
ALL-STARS SWIM TEAM 
PAC MEETING  

December 9, 2014 
6:30pm 

YMCA Birthday Room 
 

 

Meeting called by: Coach Al Type of meeting: Parent Advisory Committee Meeting 

Facilitator: Deann Gadalla & Coach Al Note taker: Michelle Neugent 

Attendees: 
Heather Kelly,  DiDi Vincent, Abbi Griffin (by teleconference for Speedo contract only),  Jennifer 
Yamamoto, Carmen Rush, Irene Denault 

MINUTES  
I. PREVIOUS BUSINESS: 

 
A. Committee Updates :    

 
1. Fundraising/Incentives 

POC:  Heather Kelly   
Status:  (OPEN) 
 -No update to report this month 
 

2.  Chisholm Trail  
POC:  Deann Gadalla 
Status:  (OPEN) 
 -Chisholm Trail meet went off well.  $1100 was made, thanks to all parents and swimmers for 
their participation and donations of time, supplies, etc.  Participant satisfaction surveys were sent out 
to the swimmers.  Overall high satisfaction was reported.  Jennifer Yamamoto expressed gratitude in 
taping down cords by the announcer area, good safety!  Areas of concern:  shortage of stopwatches, 
bells, plungers, cleanup crew; safety concern on stairs leading to crash area, lack of visibility of the 
event board.  Each of these areas were addressed and discussed in the meeting, looking into 
resolution of issues of concern.  It was suggested to provide survey to event volunteers in addition to 
swimmers, to get all perspectives.   

! ACTION ITEMS:  Obtain stopwatches, bells, plungers, event board (?) 
 

3. Christmas Party 
POC:  Deann Gadalla 
Status:  (CLOSED) 
 -The annual Team Christmas Party was held in the gymnasium Dec 17.  Despite the bad 
weather, a great turnout overall!  Parents stepped up to help set up and cleanup, as well as serve our 
team family.  Thanks to all for their help!  Deann discussed some issues which arose with pizza 
donation, may look into another food donor source for future occasions.  Also discussed the 
possibility of changing the gift exchange to Age Groups/Levels or another way of doing the gift 
exchange, or dropping it altogether for future parties.   

 
4. Records Board:  TABLED until Feb 

POC:  Pete Baden 
Status: (OPEN) 

-Pete presented three drafts of records boards.  PAC approved “Option A,” a board with different 
columns for girls/boys and age groups distinguished by colors.  Costs would come in 
maintaining/adding names and adding to the board.  One option presented for consideration was 



an LED board, which would likely be more costly initially but might be easier to update.  Pete is to 
look into this as an additional option, as well as costs for both.  Sincere thanks to Pete for all of 
the work he is putting into this project! 
 
! Action Items:  Obtain costs for LED board + record board.   

 
B. PHASE II YMCA-A Aquatics: 

POC:  Coach Al 
Status:  (OPEN)   
 -Al met with Dennis this morning.  The possibility of a pool is up for consideration, but would not 
be developed for another 2+ years down the road.  Working group has provided costs, etc for similar 
project from neighboring states and communities.  Continued  research for development should continue.   

  
 

C. Benevolence:  Tabled until March 
POC:  Deann Gadalla, Michelle Neugent, Coach Al 

Status:  (OPEN)   
 Al has contacted WSC head coach to discuss possibility of a benevolence meet.  Brian was 
supportive of this idea, suggested to wait until after end of short course to have the meet.  Details need to 
be worked out yet. 
 

D. Triathlon:   Not discussed this meeting. 
POC:  Coach Al, Abbi Griffin 
Status:  (OPEN) 

-Save the date for April 11 for Triathlon.  More info on this event to develop in subsequent 
meetings.  

 
E. LOCK IN:   

POC:  Coach al, Deann Gadalla 
Status:  (OPEN) 

-The Team Lock In will be held Feb 7.  Suggested donation of $25 per child attending (however, 
nobody will be turned away), all proceeds benefit Strong Community Campaign.  Parent support 
will be requested and vital to the success of this event.  Will need parents to commit to any/all of 
the following:  staying overnight as chaperones, making breakfast in the morning, providing 
food/supplies as needed, and manning activities.  A list will be developed and sent to team via 
team unify for commitment.   

 
F. Speedo Sponsorship:   

POC:  Coach Al 
Status:  (OPEN-tabled until after Short Course) 

- Rick Griffin examined the contract.  Abbi (Rick’s wife) reported his evaluation of it as “a pretty 
tight contract.”   Jennifer Yamamoto made motion to table the discussion until next short course 
season.  Didi Vincent seconded.  Deann Gadalla noted that the motion to table passed, with five 
voting in favor of tabling the issue, four members did not vote.  

 
II. NEW BUSINESS 

 
INFO ONLY:  Meet signup will be changing-  going wholly through Team Unify for entire process.  Parents will 
commit to events as usual, but eventually emails with swimmer events/relays will cease.  By going to Team 
Unify, under “Events” and “Edit Commitment”, parents can see which events coach has approved for the 
swimmer.   

  
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 pm.  Next Meeting:  10 Feb 2015 @ 6:30 Birthday Room YMCA 


